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Introduction

Car door keypads have traditionally comprised micro switches which directly 
carry the motor currents used to operate windows and mirrors. Although this 
type of circuit has to handle currents of over an amp, they can be quite complex 
as a result of the requirement to drive multiple motors in both directions from 
more than one switch (e.g. the control of the front passenger window from both 
front doors). This versatility has to be built in without introducing the possibility 
of causing a short if two keys are operated at the same time in different 
directions. In the case of electrically operated folding mirrors, six motors have 
to be controlled in both directions from a single multiple contact switch unit. The 
result of this complexity combined with the high currents is a heavy, expensive 
and difficult to install wiring harness especially in the driver’s door. The amount 
of copper at the hinge where the harness interfaces with the main body wiring 
can also pose a difficult design compromise between durability and ease of 
use.

These problems can be resolved by using a serial multiplex bus like CAN or 
LIN. The LIN (Local Interconnect Network, reference 1) bus is lower in cost and 
ideally suited to use within a door. There are many approaches to designing a 
LIN based door. The communication between the door and the car body can 
be by CAN or LIN. In the latter case this could use the LIN bus employed within 
the door or a completely separate bus. If the information comes into the door 
on a LIN bus then there could be only a single LIN node within the door. This 
minimises the electronics but still requires wiring to the mirror, window, lock and 
keypad modules. A solution that reduces the wiring to a minimum is to 
incorporate four separate LIN nodes with only 3 wires interconnecting them. 
There is only one LIN data line, the other two connections being the positive 
and negative supplies. This application note considers the design of the keypad 
module required to facilitate this type of design. It has window, mirror and child-
lock functionality and communicates directly (or via a controller in the car) with 
the window and mirror modules. Lock control is not included as it would 
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normally come directly from the body controller but a main lock key could be 
incorporated if required.

The described implementation of the keypad is a LIN slave node so it cannot 
initiate communications with other nodes. This is the responsibility of the LIN 
master, in this case the body controller. On a regular basis, say every 100ms, 
the master issues the appropriate message to the keypad and it responds with 
a four-byte response formatted as shown in table 1. Depending on the firmware 
in the other nodes, this information can either be read by them directly (slave 
to slave communication) or read by the master and retransmitted to the 
individual nodes.

Mirror keys

A car door is different from a calculator or a phone in that it makes sense to 
press more than one key at a time. This renders the traditional approach to 
keypad design, an x-y matrix, of limited use in automotive applications. Without 
additional components a matrix has only a limited capability to decode multiple 
key presses. If two keys are pressed on the same row or the same column, two 
lines are shorted together and the identity of a third pressed key may not be 
able to be determined uniquely. This may be acceptable for mirror keys as only 
one of up, down, left and right need be recognised and a matrix can be 
employed. The design presented here uses this arrangement for the eight 
mirror functions required by two mirrors. The folding key adds a ninth (this 
would be ten if a separate un-fold key were required) and the resultant matrix 
is thus 5x2. This facilitates 9 (or 10) functions using 7 I/O lines which is a small 
but perhaps significant saving over using separate lines for each function.

Table 1. Format of keypad output data

ID
$20

Front Windows
(byte 0)

Rear Windows
(byte 1)

Mirrors
(byte 2)

Miscellaneous.
(byte 3)

bit 0 Driver, Express UP D. side, Express UP Driver, UP LIN – bit error

bit 1 Driver, Express DOWN D. side, Express DOWN Driver, DOWN LIN – checksum error

bit 2 Driver, Manual UP D. side, Manual UP Driver, LEFT LIN – identifier parity error

bit 3 Driver, Manual DOWN D. side, Manual DOWN Driver, RIGHT LIN – slave not responding error

bit 4 Pass., Express UP P. side, Express UP Passenger, UP LIN – inconsistent sync. error

bit 5 Pass., Express DOWN P. side, Express DOWN Passenger, DOWN LIN – no bus activity error

bit 6 Pass., Manual UP P. side, Manual UP Passenger, LEFT Mirror fold

bit 7 Pass., Manual DOWN P. side, Manual DOWN Passenger, RIGHT Disable rear funct. (child lock)
2 Car Door Keypad Using LIN MOTOROLA
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The simplest, and reasonably I/O efficient, arrangement would be that shown 
in figure 1. This employs six lines whereby four provide up, down, left and right, 
with the two additional lines being used for fold and driver/passenger mirror 
selection. In this case the mirror selection would be a simple slide switch with 
a dedicated I/O line so a 3x2 matrix would not be appropriate. The four 
movement keys could be in a 2x2 matrix but there is no advantage in using 
such a small matrix (2+2=2x2) and it would have the disadvantage mentioned 
above. Clearly other approaches could reduce the I/O requirement further. 
Coding on 4 lines would give 16 possibilities, more than the 10 actually required 
(4 directions on 2 mirrors, fold and nothing). Simpler coding could employ 5 
lines to provide mirror select, move, fold and 2 binary lines for direction. In the 
extreme case, the use of an A/D input and a few resistors would allow the 
mirrors to be controlled by a single line into the keypad MCU. 

The actual solution presented here used an existing joystick which dictated the 
use of a 5x2 matrix (and hence seven I/O lines). The two columns could 
constitute driver/passenger mirror selection but the particular joystick used 
provided the different arrangement shown in figure 2. Functionality like mirror 
position store was not incorporated in this application and if added may, 
depending on implementation, require additional keys.

Figure 1. Simple mirror key implementation.
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Window keys

The keypad requirements for window control are different from those of the 
mirror in that the driver door may have keys for all four windows and it is 
possible, and not unreasonable, to expect two or more to operate 
simultaneously. For this reason, although 8 or even 16 keys may be required, 
a conventional key matrix is not appropriate. 8 keys are required for up and 
down for four windows but it is often the case that further travel on a key causes 
an “express” movement of the window whereby it travels fully up (or down) 
even if the key is released. The simplest way to implement this is to have 16 
switches. As a 4x4 matrix is not appropriate without many additional 
components this would use 16 I/O lines from the controlling MCU. This number 
may not be available or may force the use of a higher pin-count and thus more 
expensive device. Some approaches to this problem are shown in table 2.

The second method would employ 4 contacts per window and use resistors to 
provide five different output voltages corresponding to “Express up”, “Up”, no 
action, “Down” and “Express down”. As even an 8-bit A/D with a +/- 2 bit 
accuracy could distinguish between 64 levels, little voltage accuracy is required 
and low precision resistors can be used. As with the first method, 
implementation in software is not difficult and these two methods are not 
considered further in this application note.

The next method has often been used but there is no standard as to whether it 
is a long or a short press that results in an express movement. While it would 
seem most logical to have the long press cause an express movement, this is 
actually the poorer choice as getting the window to an intermediate position 
requires at least two presses (one long press to start an express movement and 
a second short one to stop it). If the less intuitive choice is made and a short 
press initiates an express movement then the window can be easily moved to 
an intermediate position simply by holding the key down until the desired 

Table 2. Possible window key arrangements

Method Advantages Disadvantages

Direct interface to 16 switches Simple software Uses 16 I/O lines

Use A/D inputs Uses only 4 I/O lines
Requires an MCU with A/D and 
some external components

8 switches where the duration of press distinguishes 
between a normal and an express action.

Uses only 8 I/O lines
Poorly defined and confusing 
user interface

8 switches where an “Express UP” is requested by 
also closing the DOWN contact etc.

Uses only 8 I/O lines
More complex sequence-
dependent software
4 Car Door Keypad Using LIN MOTOROLA
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position is reached. The time method is now less popular presumably because 
of the confusion caused by the lack of consistency among manufacturers when 
making this choice.

The fourth method is the solution presented here. Figure 2 illustrates one 
design for the type of switch that has separate contacts for up and down but no 
additional contacts for express up and express down. When either of the 
extreme positions (express up or express down) is selected, the floating bar in 
the switch causes the second micro-switch to be activated. Thus in both cases 
both micro-switches are pressed and the only method of distinguishing 
between express up and express down is to determine which switch was 
activated first.

Figure 2. 2-contact window switch.

Although not a complex application, care has to be taken to independently 
interpret the sequence of key presses of the four windows while incorporating 
a reasonable immunity to spurious noise and contact bounce. As a double 
closure caused by contact bounce would not necessarily cause a problem in 
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Hardware 

The target MCU for the keypad module is the MC68HC908EY16. As this MCU 
is not available at the time of writing this application note it currently uses an 
MC68HC908AZ60A. Implementation on an MC68HC908EY16 or EY8 would 
significantly reduce the cost. Not only is the MC68HC908EY16 a lower pin-
count lower cost device but it will include an on-chip ICG (internal clock 
generator) module obviating the need for a crystal or ceramic resonator.

The circuit diagram used in the keyboard application is shown in figure 2. Apart 
from the MCU itself, two chips are required to implement a simple LIN node. 
These are the LIN interface, in this case the Motorola MC33399 and a 5 volt 
regulator. These chips will be replaced in the future by a single chip, the LIN 
SBC. The regulator used was the 8-pin LT1121 which has the capability of 
shutting down into a low power sleep mode under the control of the MCU. In 
the arrangement shown it can be woken up by the MCU or by the MC33399.

The MC33399 includes the 30kohm LIN pull-up so this does not need to be 
included on the PCB. The only discrete components required are pull-up 
resistors for IRQ, Reset and the port pins used for the window keys, decoupling 
capacitors and a crystal and its associated components.

This type of application typically includes a child-lock key which inhibits the 
operation of the rear windows using their local keys. A pull-up for the I/O line 
used for this purpose and an LED to indicate that this function is activated are 
also included. A driver for keypad illumination was also incorporated onto the 
PCB so that this could be controlled via the LIN bus. PortC pull-ups and an IRQ 
jumper to 9 volts were also added to facilitate entry into monitor mode using an 
external serial interface. This facilitated in-circuit programming of the on-chip 
flash memory. The software was developed on the prototype PCB fitted with a 
target header for the MMDS development system rather than with an actual 
MC68HC908AZ60A.
6 Car Door Keypad Using LIN MOTOROLA
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Figure 3. Keypad module circuit diagram

Software 
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module is to supply data for the window and mirror modules and the only 
feature of the module controlled by “LIN_GetMsg()” is the keypad illumination. 
The use of the LIN drivers leaves the programmer free to think about the 
application without having to worry about the communications protocol.
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portG and portH. As there is no need to recognise a multiple keypress, this is 
done by checking the first column and, only if no key is pressed, going on to 
address (using portB, bit3) and check the second column. Although the 
MC68HC908AZ60A’s keyboard interrupt feature is not used, the I/O lines with 
this capability are employed to allow a keypress initiated wake-up without 
changing the hardware. This dictated that both portH and portG are read. If a 
key is pressed, its column is also added to the result to form a mirror byte that 
returns the overall state of the mirror keys. Once read, the state of the child lock 
switch is also added to the “mirror” byte resulting in a 2-byte keypad status as 
shown in table 3.

The keyboard debounce is carried out by comparing these two bytes with their 
status the previous time around the loop. If they are the same on three 
consecutive reads then the status is used to determine the data which will be 
sent by the keypad module. The flow diagram for this part of the code is shown 
in figure 3. In the flow diagram the keypad “status” refers to the result of a single 
read of all the keys and the keypad “set-up” to a confirmed reading of the keys, 
i.e. the result of the status being the same on three consecutive reads.

The key debounce time can be selected by changing the number the variable 
count is compared with. In this application the value of one corresponds to the 
requirement for three consecutive identical reads before any change is 
recognised. If two consecutive reads are different then count is cleared and the 
new status is saved. A second read 5ms later which gives the same result 
increments count to one. A third identical read sees that count is one and 
transfers the confirmed status into a valid key set-up. Before this is done the 
previous set-up is saved so that the correct interpretation of the window keys is 
possible. At this point, count is incremented again and its value of two used to 
prevent any further increments as the loop contents are repeatedly executed. 
Without this locking of the value of count, it would wrap round and cause 
unnecessary updates of the LIN buffer.

Table 3. Format of keypad status bytes

Window byte D7 D6 D5 D4 D3 D2 D1 D0

Mirror byte Child lock - Column G2 (fold) G1 G0 H1 H0
8 Car Door Keypad Using LIN MOTOROLA
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Figure 4. Flow chart of main software loop
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discarded just because something has changed on another window. For this 
reason the two bits corresponding to the two keys for each window are only 
updated if there has been a change in either of these bits since the previous 
time round the loop. This is performed separately for each window so that their 
four “histories” are completely independent.

Once the history is saved, the current key set-up is updated with the newly 
confirmed status and the function “Prepare_new_data()” is called. For each 
window in turn this function extracts the current and previous up and down bits 
and, using function “Get_window_bits()”, converts the data into the format 
required for the LIN message buffer. “Get_window_bits()” uses case 
statements to convert the bits as shown in table 4.

The simplest case is when both of the Up and Down bits are zero: no bits are 
set in the LIN buffer regardless of the values of the previous bits. When only the 
Down bit is set, the corresponding bit in the LIN buffer is set except when the 
previous bits are both one. This would be the case when an Express Down has 
been requested but the key has been half released to the Down position. As 
sending a Down command stops the express movement in the window module, 
this condition continues to set the Express Down bit (clearing all the bits in this 
circumstance would be a satisfactory alternative as this would also allow the 

Table 4. Window bit conversion

Up Down Previous
Up

Previous
Down

Move
 Up

Express
Up

Move
Down

Express
Down

0 0 X X 0 0 0 0

0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0

0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0

0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0

0 1 1 1 0 0 0 1

1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0

1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0

1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0

1 0 1 1 0 1 0 0

1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0

1 1 0 1 0 0 0 1

1 1 1 0 0 1 0 0

1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0
10 Car Door Keypad Using LIN MOTOROLA
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express movement to continue). The treatment of the bits when Up is set and 
Down clear is similar.

When both the Up and Down bits are set, an express movement is being 
requested as explained in figure 2. The appropriate bit is set in the LIN 
message according to which of the previous up and down bits is set. If, 
however, neither or both of the previous bits are set then no movement is 
requested as there is insufficient information to indicate whether an express Up 
or an express Down is required. These are error conditions which shouldn’t 
occur in practice.

Once the window bits have been interpreted and the decisions placed in bytes 
0 & 1 of the LIN buffer (see table 1), the function “Prepare_new_data()” does 
the same for the mirror using the function “Get_mirror_bits()”. After checking 
that the mirrors are not folded, this function comprises a single case statement 
which converts the column bit and the four mirror movement bits into the format 
required by the LIN buffer (byte 2, table 1). No bits are set if there are no input 
bits set or if there is an illegal combination of input bits (i.e. more than one 
movement bit set).

Finally “Prepare_new_data()” checks the mirror fold and child lock bits and, if 
required, sets them in byte 3 of the buffer. The status of the child-lock bit does 
not affect the functionality of the keypad module, it being assumed that the 
body controller or the window lift modules will read this bit and, if appropriate, 
inhibit window operation.

The last task of the main loop is to use the LIN driver function “LIN_GetMsg()” 
to read the 4-byte message available from the body controller LIN master (see 
table 5). The only bit which is relevant is bit 6 of byte 2 which is used to control 
keypad illumination. The state of this bit is read and the keypad lamps 
controlled using a buffer connected to portF bit 0.
MOTOROLA Car Door Keypad Using LIN 11
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Table 5. Format of body controller output data

ID
$21

Locking
(byte 0)

Mirrors
(byte 1)

Miscellaneous
(byte 2)

Miscellaneous
(byte 3)

bit 0 Driver, superlock Store Mirror, MEM 0 Mirror, defrost LIN – bit error

bit 1 Driver, lock Store Mirror, MEM 1 Mirror, functionality LIN – checksum error

bit 2 Passenger, superlock Store Mirror, MEM 2 Window, front enabled LIN – identifier parity error

bit 3 Passenger, lock Store Mirror, MEM 3 Window, rear enabled LIN – slave not resp. error

bit 4 Rear D. side, superlock Recall Mirror, MEM 0 Window, central opening LIN – inconsistent sync. error

bit 5 Rear D. side, lock Recall Mirror, MEM 1 Window, central closing LIN – no bus activity error

bit 6 Rear P. side, superlock Recall Mirror, MEM 2 Front switches, lights Door flasher, lights

bit 7 Rear P. side, lock Recall Mirror, MEM 3 Rear switches, lights Door position, lights
12 Car Door Keypad Using LIN MOTOROLA
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Appendix – Software Listing

/******************************************************************************
*
*              "DNA" door project - Keyboard module
*              ==============================================
*                                          
*    Originator:    P. Topping
*    Date:          22nd June 2001
*    Modified:      13th July 2001 
*    Comment:       Changed PIT divide ratio for 200Hz @ 8MHz (for 9600baud).
*                   Changed UP & DOWN to EXPRESS if previous was EXPRESS.
*                   Reduced debounce to 3 (10-15ms).
*                   Added keypad illumination control.
*
******************************************************************************/

/******************************************************************************
*
*    Header file includes
*
******************************************************************************/

#include <hc08az60.h>
#include <linapi.h>

/******************************************************************************
*
*    Function prototypes
*
******************************************************************************/

unsigned char Get_window_bits (unsigned char, unsigned char);
unsigned char Get_mirror_bits (void);
void Prepare_new_data (void);
void Save_history (void);

/******************************************************************************
*
*    Globals
*
******************************************************************************/

unsigned char window;
unsigned char mirror; 
unsigned char window_cur;
unsigned char mirror_cur; 
unsigned char window_old;

unsigned char Kpm_data[4];
unsigned char Master_data[4];
MOTOROLA Car Door Keypad Using LIN 13
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/******************************************************************************
* Function:        LIN_Command
*
* Description:     User call-back.
*                  Called by the driver after successful transmission or receiving 
*  of the Master Request Command Frame (ID Field value ’0x3C’).
*
* Returns:         never returns 
*
******************************************************************************/
 
void LIN_Command()
{
    while(1)
    {
    }
}

/******************************************************************************
*
*    Function name: Main                                           
*    Originator:    P. Topping
*    Date:          5th June 2001
*
******************************************************************************/

void main (void)
{

unsigned char count = 0;

unsigned char window_last;
unsigned char mirror_last; 

CONFIG1 = 0x71;
CONFIG2 = 0x19;

DDRA    = 0xF0;
DDRB    = 0xFF;
DDRC    = 0x34;
DDRD    = 0x00;
DDRE    = 0xDD;
DDRF    = 0x7F;
DDRG    = 0x00;
DDRH    = 0x00;

PTA     = 0x00;
PTB     = 0x00;
PTC     = 0x00; 
PTE     = 0x04;                                   /* MC33399 enable high     */
PTF     = 0x00;

Kpm_data[0] = 0;
Kpm_data[1] = 0;
Kpm_data[2] = 0;
Kpm_data[3] = 0;
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asm CLI;

LIN_Init();
LIN_PutMsg (0x20, Kpm_data);

PITSC = 0x10;                                     /* start PIT at /1         */

PMODH = 0x27;                                     /* /10000 for a repetition */
PMODL = 0x10;                                     /* rate of 200Hz @ 8MHz.   */

    
while (1)
{
    if (PITSC & 0x80)                             /* is PIT overflow set?    */
    {
        PITSC &= ~(0x80);                         /* yes, clear it           */
        
        window = ~PTD;                            /* read window port        */
        
        PTB = 0x04;                               /* mirror, column 1        */
        mirror = ((~PTH & 0x03) | (0x04*(~PTG & 0x07)));      /* read rows   */
        if (mirror == 0)                          /* key pressed?            */
        {
            PTB = 0x08;                           /* no, try column 2        */
            mirror = ((~PTH & 0x03) | (0x04*(~PTG & 0x07)));  /* read rows   */
            if (mirror)                           /* key pressed?            */
            {
                mirror = mirror |= 0x20;          /* yes, set 2nd column bit */
            }
        }        
        
        if ((0x04 & PTA) == 0x04)                 /* child lock active?      */
        {
            mirror = mirror |= 0x80;              /* yes, add MSbit          */
        }
   
        if ((mirror == mirror_last) && (window == window_last))   /* same ?  */
        {
            if (count == 1)                       /* yes, third time ?       */
            {
                Save_history();                   /* yes, save prev. window  */
                mirror_cur = mirror;              /* set-up and xfer new     */
                window_cur = window               /* status into current     */;
                Prepare_new_data ();              /* xfer data to LIN buffer */
                count ++;                         /* count=2 stops re-entry  */
            }
            else if (count < 1)                   /* count=2 stops increment */
            {
                count ++;
            }
        }
        else
        {   
            count = 0;                            /* no, different, so reset */ 
            mirror_last = mirror;                 /* count and save current  */ 
            window_last = window;                 /* status as last status   */ 
        }
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        LIN_GetMsg (0x21, Master_data);
        if ((Master_data[2] & 0x40) == 0x40) 
        {
            PTF |= 0x01;                          /* lights on               */
        }
        else
        {
            PTF &= ~(0x01);                       /* lights off              */
        }
    }
}
}

/******************************************************************************
*
*    Function name: Prepare_new_data                                           
*    Originator:    P. Topping
*    Date:          14th June 2001
*    Modified:
*    Purpose:       Put new mirror and window status into buffer.
*    Parameters:    input:  none
*                   output: none
*    Comment:       
*
******************************************************************************/

void Prepare_new_data (void)
{

    unsigned char bits;
    unsigned char up_down;
    unsigned char up_down_old;

    up_down = (0x03 & (window_cur >> 6));         /* Driver’s window         */
    up_down_old = (0x03 & (window_old >> 6));
    Kpm_data[0] = Get_window_bits(up_down, up_down_old);
        
    up_down = (0x03 & (window_cur >> 4));         /* Front pass. window      */
    up_down_old = (0x03 & (window_old >> 4));
    bits = Get_window_bits(up_down, up_down_old);
    Kpm_data[0] |= bits << 4;                     /* top nibble              */
        
    up_down = (0x03 & (window_cur >> 2));         /* Rear window (driver)    */
    up_down_old = (0x03 & (window_old >> 2));
    Kpm_data[1] = Get_window_bits(up_down, up_down_old);
        
    up_down = (0x03 & window_cur);                /* Rear window (pass.)     */
    up_down_old = (0x03 & window_old);
    bits = Get_window_bits(up_down, up_down_old);
    Kpm_data[1] |= bits << 4;                     /* top nibble              */
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    Kpm_data[2] = Get_mirror_bits();              /* mirror byte             */
            
    bits = 0;                                     /* bits 0-6 not used       */
    if (mirror_cur & 0x10) 
    {
        bits = 0x40;                              /* fold mirrors            */
        PTF &= ~(0x02);                           /* fold LED on (debug)     */
    }
    else
    {
        PTF |= 0x02;                              /* fold LED off (debug)    */
    }
    if (mirror_cur & 0x80)
    {
        bits |= 0x80;                             /* disable rear functions  */
        PTF &= ~(0x10);                           /* child-lock LED on       */
    }
        else
    {
        PTF |= 0x10;                              /* child-lock LED off      */
    }
    Kpm_data[3] = bits;                           /* misc. byte              */
    
    LIN_PutMsg (0x20, Kpm_data);                  /* update LIN buffer       */
}
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/******************************************************************************
*
*    Function name: Save_history                                           
*    Originator:    P. Topping
*    Date:          12th June 2001
*    Modified:
*    Purpose:       Check each window for a change. If either bit has changed
*                   then both bits are saved, otherwise neither is saved.
*    Parameters:    input:  none
*                   output: none
*    Comment:       
*
******************************************************************************/
    
void Save_history (void)
{
    if (((window_cur & 0x01) != (window & 0x01)) |
        ((window_cur & 0x02) != (window & 0x02)))
    {
        window_old = (window_old & ~0x03) | (window_cur & 0x03);
    }
    
    if (((window_cur & 0x04) != (window & 0x04)) |
        ((window_cur & 0x08) != (window & 0x08)))
    {
        window_old = (window_old & ~0x0C) | (window_cur & 0x0C);
    }
    
    if (((window_cur & 0x10) != (window & 0x10)) |
        ((window_cur & 0x20) != (window & 0x20)))
    {
        window_old = (window_old & ~0x30) | (window_cur & 0x30);
    }
    
    if (((window_cur & 0x40) != (window & 0x40)) |
        ((window_cur & 0x80) != (window & 0x80)))
    {
        window_old = (window_old & ~0xC0) | (window_cur & 0xC0);
    }
}

/*****************************************************
  hc08az60.h
  Register definitions for the 908AZ60
******************************************************

#define PTA *((volatile unsigned char *)0x0000)
#define PTB *((volatile unsigned char *)0x0001)
#define PTC *((volatile unsigned char *)0x0002)
#define PTD *((volatile unsigned char *)0x0003)
#define PTE *((volatile unsigned char *)0x0008)
#define PTF *((volatile unsigned char *)0x0009)
#define PTG *((volatile unsigned char *)0x000A)
#define PTH *((volatile unsigned char *)0x000B)
18 Car Door Keypad Using LIN MOTOROLA
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#define DDRA *((volatile unsigned char *)0x0004)
#define DDRB *((volatile unsigned char *)0x0005)
#define DDRC *((volatile unsigned char *)0x0006)
#define DDRD *((volatile unsigned char *)0x0007)
#define DDRE *((volatile unsigned char *)0x000C)
#define DDRF *((volatile unsigned char *)0x000D)
#define DDRG *((volatile unsigned char *)0x000E)
#define DDRH *((volatile unsigned char *)0x000F)

#define CONFIG1 *((volatile unsigned char *)0x001F)
#define CONFIG2 *((volatile unsigned char *)0xFE09)

#define PITSC *((volatile unsigned char *)0x004B)
#define PCNTH *((volatile unsigned char *)0x004C)
#define PCNTL *((volatile unsigned char *)0x004D)
#define PMODH *((volatile unsigned char *)0x004E)
#define PMODL *((volatile unsigned char *)0x004F)

#define VECTF (void(*const)())                       */

/******************************************************************************
*
*    Function name: Get_window_bits                                           
*    Originator:    P. Topping
*    Date:          7th June 2001
*    Modified:
*    Purpose:       Converts current and previous window key data into format
*                   required for LIN message.
*    Parameters:    input:  current and previous UP and DOWN bits
*                   output: UP, DOWN, EXPRESS UP & EXPRESS DOWN bits.
*    Comment:       
*
******************************************************************************/
    
unsigned char Get_window_bits (unsigned char up_down, unsigned char up_down_old)
{

    unsigned char bits;

    switch (up_down)
    {
        case 0x00:                                /* neither                 */
            bits = 0;
            break;

        case 0x01:                                /* down, check previous    */
            switch (up_down_old)
            {
                case 0x03:                        /* was previous express ?  */
                    bits = 0x02;                  /* yes, keep it that way   */
                    break;
                default:                          /* no, just down           */
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                    bits = 0x08;
            }
            break;

        case 0x02:                                /* up, check previous      */
            switch (up_down_old)
            {
                case 0x03:                        /* was previous express ?  */
                    bits = 0x01;                  /* yes, keep it that way   */
                    break;
                default:                          /* no, just up             */
                    bits = 0x04;
            }
            break;

        default:                                  /* both, check previous    */
            switch (up_down_old)
            {
                case 0x00:                        /* neither (illegal)       */
                    bits = 0;
                    break;
                case 0x01:                        /* down (express)          */
                    bits = 0x02;
                    break;
                case 0x02:                        /* up (express)            */
                    bits = 0x01;
                    break;
                default:                          /* both (illegal)          */
                    bits = 0;
            }
    }
    return bits;       
}
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/******************************************************************************
*
*    Function name: Get_mirror_bits                                           
*    Originator:    P. Topping
*    Date:          7th June 2001
*    Modified:
*    Purpose:       Converts current mirror key data into format required for
*                   LIN message.
*    Parameters:    input:  mirror_cur (global)
*                   output: Driver/passenger Up, Down, Left & Right
*    Comment:       
*
******************************************************************************/
    
unsigned char Get_mirror_bits (void)
{

    unsigned char bits;

    if (mirror_cur & 0x10) 
    {
        return 0;                      /* mirrors folded, clear move bits    */
    }
    else
    {
        switch (mirror_cur & 0x2F)
        {   
            case 0x01:                 /* driver mirror up                   */
                bits = 0x01;
                break;
            case 0x21:                 /* driver mirror down                 */
                bits = 0x02;
                break;
            case 0x02:                 /* passenger mirror up                */
                bits = 0x10;
                break;
            case 0x22:                 /* passenger mirror down              */
                bits = 0x20;
                break;
            case 0x04:                 /* driver mirror left                 */
                bits = 0x04;
                break;
            case 0x24:                 /* driver mirror right                */
                bits = 0x08;
                break;
            case 0x08:                 /* passenger mirror left              */
                bits = 0x40;
                break;
            case 0x28:                 /* passenger mirror right             */
                bits = 0x80;
                break;
            default:                   /* none (or > 1 bits) set, clear all  */
                bits = 0;
        }
    }
    return bits;       
}
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SUNSTAR 商斯达实业集团是集研发、生产、工程、销售、代理经销 、技术咨询、信息服务等

为一体的高科技企业，是专业高科技电子产品生产厂家，是具有 10 多年历史的专业电子元器件

供应商，是中国最早和最大的仓储式连锁规模经营大型综合电子零部件代理分销商之一,是一家

专业代理和分銷世界各大品牌 IC 芯片和電子元器件的连锁经营綜合性国际公司，专业经营进口、

国产名厂名牌电子元件，型号、种类齐全。在香港、北京、深圳、上海、西安、成都等全国主要

电子市场设有直属分公司和产品展示展销窗口门市部专卖店及代理分销商，已在全国范围内建成

强大统一的供货和代理分销网络。 我们专业代理经销、开发生产电子元器件、集成电路、传感

器、微波光电元器件、工控机/DOC/DOM 电子盘、专用电路、单片机开发、MCU/DSP/ARM/FPGA
软件硬件、二极管、三极管、模块等，是您可靠的一站式现货配套供应商、方案提供商、部件功

能模块开发配套商。商斯达实业公司拥有庞大的资料库，有数位毕业于著名高校——有中国电子

工业摇篮之称的西安电子科技大学（西军电）并长期从事国防尖端科技研究的高级工程师为您精

挑细选、量身订做各种高科技电子元器件，并解决各种技术问题。 
更多产品请看本公司产品专用销售网站: 

商斯达中国传感器科技信息网：http://www.sensor-ic.com/

商斯达工控安防网：http://www.pc-ps.net/

商斯达电子元器件网：http://www.sunstare.com/

商斯达微波光电产品网:HTTP://www.rfoe.net/

商斯达消费电子产品网://www.icasic.com/

商斯达实业科技产品网://www.sunstars.cn/

传感器销售热线： 

    地址：深圳市福田区福华路福庆街鸿图大厦 1602 室 

    电话：0755-83370250 83376489 83376549 83607652 83370251   82500323 

    传真：0755-83376182  （0）13902971329  MSN: SUNS8888@hotmail.com

    邮编：518033   E-mail:szss20@163.com     QQ: 195847376 

    深圳赛格展销部：深圳华强北路赛格电子市场 2583 号 电话：0755-83665529   25059422 

    技术支持: 0755-83394033 13501568376 

欢迎索取免费详细资料、设计指南和光盘 ；产品凡多，未能尽录，欢迎来电查询。 
    北京分公司：北京海淀区知春路 132 号中发电子大厦 3097 号 
               TEL：010-81159046  82615020  13501189838  FAX：010-62543996   
    上海分公司：上海市北京东路 668 号上海賽格电子市场 2B35 号  
               TEL：021-28311762  56703037  13701955389  FAX：021-56703037 
    西安分公司：西安高新开发区 20 所(中国电子科技集团导航技术研究所)   
           西安劳动南路 88 号电子商城二楼 D23 号   

            TEL：029-81022619  13072977981  FAX:029-88789382 
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